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'The 11th Regiment, Pennsylvania volunteer+, originally organ ised September, Loll,
aid led Into Service under Col. F. T. Stambaugh, who was afterwards promoted to be a
Brigadier General, pasSed through ibis city
some days ago on its way to Philadelto be mustered out of service. in this
AAA
gallant regiment there were two Pittsburgh
companies, one commanded by Captain Thos.
Rose, who by his gallantry and good conduct rose from rank to rank until to-day he
holds the position of Brigadier General, which
eould not have been conferred upon a more
deserving or meritorious .ofecer. The other
ctittiptiny.
raised principally In Birming• am, but our memory tint fault asto who were
the original ofEcers. The regiment entered
for the term of three years, at the expiration
of which time it re-enlisted so. ti veteran organisation; and was wind to Texas, from whence
It returned • short time since under the comas:inn& Of Lt. Col. W. A. Robinson, and passed
through this city on Ito way to Philadelphia.
On the 15th inst, while in Camp Cadwallader,
anleeting of the officers and men was held, act
which, it is said, the following resolution-,
Wire Unanimously passed
35t. That we tender to ale- citizens and authorities of the city of Cincinnati, our warm
wishes ssidaincere thanks, torttic kind and
cordial' receidion given to no while en -route
from Texas to our native State.
we regret that we.eorild not remain
.4. That
'there
to be paid and diveharged, without re.
turning to Pennsylvania.
Ed. That we admire .the beauty and arch
lei:tura of the Pennsylvania railroad waiting
room; atlittsburgla--on the outside, and advise theta to continne tbe practice of refusing
to veteran soldiers returning
admittance
in a winter night,after hearty
years`
haste
hard service.
.
.
That
we
are frilly persuaded that coffee
litir.
glitadd be taken only "at the regnlur break.
fait bearer and that coal, at Plttneurgh, is
Coldly and waresath. That the barracks at Came Cadwallader
net lit for hornets, much less for nom.
gib, That Philadelphia bt the "City of Brotherly Love"—ln the stammer time; and that
while the Academy of Musicdraws full bons.,
Camp Cadwallader draws poor rations.
rib. That If the General Government have
any more Pennsylvania troops In the service,
we respectfully ask that they be retained anMagma weather before they are sent home.
agth. That we kindly suggest to commanding
Officers of regiments • returning home, this
winter, to make a requisition for at least
twenty. days' rations of coal or wood, before
Coming to Pennsylvania, arid bring them
ai"
That we desire to expresa our hearty
hil
o for many kindnesses shown us at Non
43. eerie, In Cairo, HI., IndlanapolLs, Ind.,
end Columbus, Ohio; and also to testify our
appreciation of the promptness, attention and
courtesy of the Mastering and Pay Depart-
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DreamedAkers Savable
l'or some time past we have heard It stated
that our dressmakers were charged with the
payment of a revenue tax on art work mannfactored by them. A note on our desk, written
In a hand delicate as the stitches of a cambric
needle, asks for Information on the subject.
We are not sufinclently familiar with the revenue laws which have been enacted for the past
fbur or tire yearn, for the purpose of raising
Mean. to carry On the war for the preservation of a nation's political eitstenee, to
auto er
our fair correspondent, and for
the present content ounselvoe with repro.
dyeing the following. which .0,1 dad in a
valuable exchange. wistch says: "The Government claims a tax of six par nest. upon all
manufactured work. Not only 1, six per e,,ht.
ebarged upon the receipts of the milliner and
dyne-trtakerafor their labor, but upon the cost
of all the material that pass through their
hands. Thus, for instance the value of a rich
dress may range from one hundred to dve hundred dollars; but out of this the charge for making is only twenty or thirty; the dr...maker,
however, is not only charged with a tax of six
percent. uponthe proceeds of her labor, hut
upon the entire value of the material , which
has already, In the hands of the dry goods
merchant, mild a foreign or donmstle duly.
iThle In nos only severe and opprenalee, but
It is destrnetivr to the entire trade intermit.
Ladles so ill not pay so heavy a taxi dressmak.
eel cannot exact It, as In man, instances it
out weighs not only their profits, but the whole
OIL ',l making, and rather than submit to
such extort in,,, litoie• alli have their dr,ses
made at Lolllle. They are, to he sure, private
dressmakers w ho never pay ally government
tax; who hang mat no sign;
whets business
1s carried
ma secretly unit behind 01.011
for ordinary
doors, who Work
price•,
may rovettly patronize.
andiltwhom ladliss
nut what a premium bits offers to dishonesty
(.1 es cry description.
It. In Into such heads
that the eatler b11,111.1.s will he thrown, to t Int
rain of hundreds and thousands of honest,
deserving, Industrious women. The question
appeals not only to the ,1r114.-¢l.llCel./landmilliners of
large Cities, hut to
little
Interest t trottatiout the country. It would he
a vorylismall coneern that did not tare out
six dr esses a week, aver.ming a value of Ide
dress, on which a tax of eight-ea dol .e.
taunt he paid; nearly the whole eta nn nt re.
calved for the labor. I/Intame•ly.
Cane, heeemen a necessity under a ay- ce•,,
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ment of Philadelphia.
10th. That we all espeet to run for pine,
to procure votes.
and take this way the
vein of good humored
Were Root for pervades
these reml ye. we
4tßPLittPl'. which
Shosald feel Incite...l to take Issue a ith them.
As CO whether "cotter should be taken only at
register breakfast boors," that is a matter of
titan 'Monl In .costly and team. In
Pitts argil ,' Is literally true. We know nothing of .Camp Cadwallader "nor Its aocommod,
boniest,
nor whether It "draws poor
time for
rations," whilst the ttPhilatlclph La AcademyOf Music commands full houses." We, however, deem It one duty to let the veterans of
the, 17th have their pay, regardless of whose
toot they may tread upon.
it I. proper to state that Lt. Lot. itoidustin,
who bad charge of the veteran 77th is II well.
knOwn Pittsbargher. and that darintr the long
journey from Tates to Philadelphia, be Si'lll
COnstant In his endeavors to see that tbe men
tinder his command had all the comforts of
food, shelter and transportation that could be
procured. Ile is generally idol I0-. i by Ibe lmv,
of the 77th

tastel,but

Skating or. the Park•
were present yesterday niteentsm at
at the Central Park, which,
promenade
-ilinend
nftei having been advertised to come nil on
veto: always prevented by
OCCasiOns,
aevQral
"spell of weather." But yesterday afternoon
everything was favorable, and the long looked
for occasion canto to para. Abont throe o'clock
the Musicians took their places on the, opine
sitelsido of the Park from the stand, which
Vritafilled with lady spectators. The first excrone Was whatwan called usweeplng the
lark," which consiqted of taking hold of one
',llaothOrS hands, utU
line was stretched
across theface of
ice, then another was
formed In the rote of the tient, and
all
•So an until
the
theft' places. • The signal betng riven, all
atarteu•aownoar up the Park no- the ease. may
be, literally sweeping the Ice of any independent alintera or stragglers who might be oti it.
Another line was then formed of two nbrmst.
ThisPe slated from one end of the Park to the
slither throughthe center, and when at the op-,poslte end Mni which they started they
up, one couple going up ono side of the
and one np the other, and . so on until
th Ivero all divided off. Needing at the first
ea from which .they started, they again came
down, thiS time four abreast, repeating the arrangement the next. time eight abreast; then
Vh.ilat, ha tuattsi f
Sitkitbrii
:
- course
moved off, keeping time to the music.
The hand then placed cotillions,waltcea schotand
other
and the skaters west
stances,
tisches
.rtheodgh the evolutions. of the "ley"
office,wo were
UPOrl Onqutryat the doorofthe
visitors upon the
Inforfacdthat the nttmber of
Park trom neon-until dark amounted to eight
hundred, and after dart there were many
more.
• tltdon Park KIM also in full blast. Hundreds
wended their was. towards this elegant place
of alyinseutent. Atboth parks theice was very
flaeoind
all enjoyed
to the In.
WOOS It was amnsing themselves
to bear the _.young la.
dies!
of the word fun. "Wow many
times M.:Lyon fall down
inquired ono.
0, about halfa dozen }tarp"
times." Wasn't that
" "flow, of ten Old you tumble Ater
%Vest all." "0, then, you
didn't'. hare any
fen...! And that is Inn; gliding
along over the
smooth Ile, and directly
coming down ker
is fun. Well, we
trtedi Cal. and limp yet from can't coo it; we
participating
In
poll:toe
that
of the fun.
To.day thesport will
to renewed.
This cola
: ,bna 'WM flat last long, and
young America
have to be lively if they would have much
. .1' ant of the present weather.,
it
the
_VW 8 are spendidly illuminated night
and the
.
_et ..one's eXhllerating.

iihe

Another Xt
err
afternoon edition of
mentioned thu fact that Ilie t,o,iy of a man n
seen floating dew u the Allegheny rly, I. on

Sunday, partially embedded on a elk , of tee
Daring the evening we learntnt the billowing
partleulara which may solve the tnyntary: On
ditturdaj latelltOon it yottn g maninamed k ran r
flOgda, in German, disappeand tnysteriousty.
amities not rime been heard of. It seem., that
t!at orday afternoon, flogda win' tett [hi, city
n.coru party with three companion, trial after
drinking rather freely, about eight u'etilek
thee started home by way or the rail root
bridge. When the party re,wheil thq .I.lleghe.
ny nude of the bridge, it was found that flog.' a
wJs missing, but the pan beteg-under the tuihycnceof liquor, paid little or no attention to
the eirrUlll•datlCe. When, however, on .Coud..o
they found that [bete companlim had not
Matta hin appearanec at Ills hoarding hon.,
they at ott, Instituted acarch for him, lint
thus far he has not been found, and the serumalt/on Is , that he may have fallen through the
bridge and was drowned. The friends of
11N,1,01...tve piddltdlrd the followthgdencriptlon
of
pernon, and the clothing he worn:
wa•
aesent cen years of age, of small build, haring
on hie porson,booth, light Trey pantaloons and
brown-black beaver cloth suck coat. tin the
aupposition that be fell through the bridge
and wan drOWDeA, a reward of ON
in ogle red for
the recovery Of hla body.
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Mathkreelropu—We notice the lee rued arc
busy. in securing a supply of leo:while the cruel
donot think that the supply thfii
summerpill-be either mail or bid
.but
viewer theprobtable sulTen of cholera,
we think that a bountiful supply should bu
laid in.
-

A Regular Contraband
Last evening wet:larked u stoutly built lad
of soma fltteen summers, whore cot:epic stun
and appearance gave Immbtakahto evidence
that.he wan of pure Mclean extraction. lie

•

...

was clothed in a tattered military
suit of
trnlcut blue, which he said had been furnished
him by a Pennsylvania t`geintnan.r , He
rofnicti pa that be WIN (cora the interior of inHem
inbk
II:zt his father and mother
dear,
and that he bad two slaters re,tding, prethe
vi.
chilly of Louisville. lie said
in
to
Hied*. on a steanitnxit, whichheoncad
a teount of
the cold weather, had laid up, Ile wasibrought
epic° a farm, and assured ea that
how
Hi plow, drive Itoracs, make
kaew
fences, hoe corn,
and indeed almost anything pertaining to
farming. Ile *mid he was willing and
to
work,and would be Industriorut andanxious
saying of
laielnonev, that he might nand a portant
of bin
wagea tohie tasters. We understand that milThornberg
ear
Would take him over to
favui
todayand givottim a fair 'trial, end !If ha
found competent and trustwartlw, give him
pertaaneut employinent and fair wage,.

came

Light Wauied.
Win the Gas Committee of Allegheny city,
or hoover else May. balm the Matter In
charge, see to lttbat the gas lamps on Rebecca
"tree(' front Its elistern --Ttli its western mat
bn
`j,,V,., °,; only washedat least once a
night, when the moon does not
P.,
shine every
weeps past there bag not' been a
binale Itlmp lit from
the First Wortl school

t

Imeauxn thatstreet
oJte.nnelfrom
ind: g.fn.chtoory.,..anvi
d,I.:upt‘on ale mtbe;
Committedfor Trial.—The man Swocney,
arrested Mr assaulting John ilearlsley, o•
twelve to
Woloek
to the morning,
Peen street, SunOay night, had a heating thls
kn.
1 la proper
,
Putt%
e
er
.7aeraing cad Atm committed tet.atunipar
morn last made her howev w rt th oa f t I'4= tio;
nee the majority
.._tutr issuedlus
assault.
of the :traps were lit,epee,.
us.,
for the arrest of several Others., that the
seeme lashn it T were t
'4,17
VODV:IV:4
ilitz -Virg cut
LlZev:
Inebeee,a

to
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thinking there was room to Ins, tiro, e up
Was In the set of going by. e then the
watchman mad• a motion to the engine',.a
freight
the
train to move up little. The rn.
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young man Jessie*, noticed
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being attested on -AL
iar`., of
forgery, swab released frOm a:lnt.:4y by the
or, the proseentOr not appsastsug. it is
understood that the slams of money drawn by
the young Minn will all be refunded, and that
as he expresses apparently sincere penitence
fur his past misdimds and promise,. to do teat
which is right and honorable in We tutor ,,
one more trial wilt be granted him to
win bark
his lotmerreputation.
entsi

tiny la

dency

ILibrihry Alambelatioal

and aninder to Ito eontouts. We Itave on
several otvaslons, been placed und.-r
trona to him for valuable asektstrtre rendered
1.14 in the investigation of Important -.object..
Re is, healtles, gentlemanly In manners and
obliging in dlsprodtion.
The Asroeistion is nor Inn hit;blv pro..re r-005 rontlltloo, and when the ne
Late been completed it it ill 1,.• L.,14. el Lb••
U.lioLtILI WWI Mt
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Rev Hear) Ward Ite.eeher will
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Dr. Kerfoot --111ahoy NI
fen Thurnday morning next the

new
Pillnburgli ,

'Ti Ite

, 11n1r,t
81.411
Din,Cse

l•rot.ntnot 1{111.4-1,11(d
or
is ro
(lly
ennricernted to
quite a number of Bishop, anti other
elm gy are A' xpurte.,l To be prevent, and 44(111.1(
Hopkins (by virtue of senleirity) Is 1' I peetr.lto
The
nod/1111a be very
erosting. In the ;,ecniug Bishop .ste veils in
to deliver
volnineMOrutlVe or
A
Potter, dreenned —the same

Tob

I 'l3nreb.

dkaceurke

/Ann°
Right,.ll Rev;t'..ellvered
at the General Convention.
,

and

~rh

is to be repeated by request 01 the
‘,..',Weentlon of the new ',locale of Pittsburgh.
',lie distinguished ability and eloquence of the
Right Reverend divine are well known, and
this testntm to said to be ono of hin moot brilliant efforts.' If It shall do Justice to the laWent./ prelate In one of the most prom local
traits of
noble character, it will—ln View of
the foot that Ilishopilopkins.the author of the
"Bible View of Slavery," and 1141 =aligner, 4,
toptraidatntho mornln —boa littin_;,• e,nellikm, tu the eereMonies of the linv. We allude
to the late Illshop l'ottern, devoted attachmeat to the cause of Freedom, and manly advocory Of I:lt:rights Of the blast mm/.
W

576 k for

100 for Peoples; 60for Flank of Pittubarght
121 for Third Nat tonal; and
Fourth Nationaloffered at
1131i. -Monongahela B. kige to
la wanted at 0; and Caul) Inuurance at 31
In 011 ebxrry there U. net to nettling dolnit
Colombia le offerml at ./.5-2.4.% Ind. This stool
Is certainly •ery cheap at these figures. 141 :t
has been paytng at tbo rut, of 4 per coat a
month. or 2 per vent On the Par aloe,
'Change to.luy Mr. Jot= L Balky Rold 2:00
shares of Cherry Run .1.
At 14 per
share. Inelltdingt,ommts.i.n, we to equate
—A C 3,143 ban been de:tailed by the Treactny
Depart ,nr tat -WhiCil in of et...terabit. Interval
to bolder...l tortltleatc, of In.lebtatoesc atut
anA ,t
r tto, ern men! . ..Tornio+,. The bolder
of a Ilifin,.and

ricrtitleate Maned it fro.
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without fl lima the blank cbaeu, ...eking it
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,e the order of a part tool.,
II a
frflni the Mdil.
.09,9 finally
n
in
Poedon,
the blank tilled by tht.
party
Or, and the cr rtiflealc forwarded
bi the
I.! wr nt Ibr eactnil !lute
11. all partie. forc.crclllig II bd ricietupilron protnpfly nflitfled
11, separt thew, and
it. /1110.1 art. ' and Caul
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1.1011111, 1
The I.epartment held
ili;!1 1, negloellog to all the blank, 11.. New
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Disorder In Church...b.—A Dose in Die
night Direction.
The Allegheny day and night police, in eon.
can urn., of frequent complaints Laving been
smile, devoted theirattentiellOeSUn.lny 11llilt
toward preserving good order at some of the
churches, and their presence had a decidedly
beneficial effect. Thera arc a number of young
men In our sister city who, on Sabbath o/gots,
visit places of
frequently act In such 11 manner
f II to disturb the quiet of the worshipping Part
of the roni4regations.
Captain Reed, last night, detailed a squad
under the charge of Lieut. McCain, of the
night watch, to attend the colored church on
Water street, hut the "crowd" eXpectcd didn't
arrive, foomieynently no arrests were made.
If the reform is only 'followed np with the
Mims spirit In which it lins bean inaugurated,
it will result in the abatement Of a serious
annoyance to the religious portion of our
community. The law punishing disorder In
chxrches is very severe, and we sire pleasoob
tOlcnow that Mayor Morrison and Ida subordinates aro determined to enforce it to the
latter.
-Sent to the 'lease of
ihfloge.—Thr 1.
Selbekebarged withaiding In the ,robber,
,robbor, of
Jnertili ITarisron'a. butcher .tall
Friday
(oatwith
Dlanntad market, on
uyy
mind. JO tho 'frown of Mingo thin
pinyOr.frtOrrlson. Finnerty way dischtu-ged,
.there bo ng ..grycklunee jo ronnect him withtae then.
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oat hai• in
g•ohi and genet-al value- It Is a noteworthy
Met, t hat the late decline In specie prices,
though materially affecting the relative vat ill,
of 010 dotnestle and foreign staple, has not inolted any cOrrespondlng decline
. the lon
ter. It Ls actually realising bettor
lees todayby none
per lb,
it did while
selling at the same currency then
rates before the
fall to gold. ho long 00 It 1101•111 Ito 01011, 01111
share the general thrall ward tenden-
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cy Of couunetclal values sellers certainly have
good reason to be satisfied.
Idanufactorers seem to realize that it Ls better to boy line wool at 7:lc now, than to give
that price when the
shall have appro-sioted
rooted a gold basis
king
ey are skin,
as .
round lots of choice staple w
but little hesitation, at sellers prices; and for very 011011,
selected parcels they are paying extreme
rates, In fact, for the fancy clips of re.aitsylvanta anti West Virginia, which have all
along been held above the market, there is
now sos antism competition, and commission
merchants will have no difflcrilty in disposing
of all their reserves at satisfactory prices.
Fine foreign wools are coming forward slowly from the English market. Unless gold shall
materially deeilne,they can hardly compet e,to
any extent, with the domestic article. There
61 hat much here at present, but a 10(11101,t0
.tuck of Cape In Sew York, offering at rate,
corresponding with the price of gold.
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one lot of fa,ooo Ibis choice selected fleece, sold
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(05c. Console combing Is firm and In good request with sales at 7SaStle• in foreign there
have been small sales of Copt at 31i/Llc —Bal.
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CRUDE AND REFINED OILS,

clialleri

ern and Pittsburgh. The following were the
closing prices at 4:30r, tit.l
New lark Central,
Erie, so,
lOg;
Reading. 109.3.,i; Madame
Southern,
tr.,;Pittsburgh,
fel%; North Western, 1119;
North
preferred,
Western
far%.
Money continues easy, though with rather
more activity In elemituaL lintel in YOU,o demond for customs duties and price firm. There
Is no speculative. movement. The price fell to
1.7.31y311gi tit the riots. Gn•Ornillout.eurities
eeni in. dull. Medina the
action of Contirm,
upon the Loan bill. Old Five Twenties were
tc lower. The continued
stringency la the
Money market has a depressing effect
London
n
oon them. Seven Thirties are still very firm,
though lc. active. State Bonds wen: steady
unit without any important change in quota,

tions.

New Tork Stook nod Money Mark et.
Nr.w Tour, January 'n.—Moanv—Quiet and
easy at 5 per cant. Sterling
dull and nominal
ut luttigf Real, Gold rates
arm, opening at
adentleing in 1.194 and clotting at 18N. i.ov•
en:intent edocka dull and n thud,, lower.
Freights to Liverpoola shade firmer and quiet,
oexa—Fleav y; Fort Warne
Chicago,
Burlington nod Quincy
ithode island 101,4
Northwestern 32.54; Northwestern preferred 57;
Pittsburgh
Cleveland and
P2)l';Weatern Felon
Telegraph &I; New York Central 92; Erie 811 ,4.
Iteudinit 101' Michigan Southern ca.',
Stara 77; Ohio and Misnissipp I Ceti illetetes
Treasury Seven-Thirties ttl; Fl ve-T vrent ',opens of 1955, 102,
New York Cattle Market
New, Yona,lan. U.—C;avri.r.—llull and rattler
los cri males :XI bend of
beeves, fair to good,
at 14e115% per pound.
SOUP—!lull and lower; antes 6,00) head at
pound. Lacs are
We per nnehanged
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'Lanett:le, In general. It affords me
tad
eel-amble to r . commend your PECTO
.kl. SYMPA
A. a medieleo It Is well worthy the attention
*I'M
peraon who may in any manner loor aftffeted art
cough.. cold, and boarheoess or anv kind, and torU
ta...-oibtr quad:lead...rt, for removing ell that all
grreableheeo4llott attendlag a buyers cold.
I ha•e b.wo, moor or lea, In my Iffe. attect.d let
he ars err. of colds and hoaraetwas.
Al timer.
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woold beromc
°Mord WI to prevent a
-peaking atm. r aw b hoer, and by taking a tow d
.4,be oat% e estop It woul
retiree me entirely.
rrrononcidling Thi• medicine.
moot
!ugly -.ay Ili.
Oast remedy ever foam
pin t
Boa ice, err tae aboeo,
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sr.x—Dear Mr: Errnse the del
at my ackunwledging
he earelleneoul your Pteto,
Cough Syrup sooner. I take great pleasure ea
Ink that It Le all you Way It le. Itknocked rhoinnor
ont ofmy cough. and tite.worst one 1 was everagli,
ed with. 1 lase not used more than one-hairof
t
bottle, and coo and do wish that all who
Willi
ed would give It as tale a trial as I hare are
done. a
they will be proud to say, •It Is
me-brine'
quack
I would not mutter another such
et:lnelderatlon. or at any cp.. I ant attack (orI a.
r
breathe 'none freelthan ever did. eonlident
I shall tine
acknowledge a
ratitude for Inventing tors
eallent reinedy.
great liberty Louse my naL
la this rrgard
yea think proper.
E. T. PRATT
Nleseenger Common
Pittsburgh.
N. B.—l am no strangerConnell,
tarty feliowetitleett,
311 who entertain doubts can =uniting
peinou.sl
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READ THE
ha t
daughter wPo h.. taken
medicines for a h:
cough without benefit,
theta Ayer'.
Pectorai.
purehsaed fro., you a bora., or yo
Pectoral Syrup. and before she lisulaseet hall' a he.
tie .he stiff mitered. The second
bottle cured tr.
entirely of bar cough.
JOHN DARCY.
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A WONDERFUL. CMCE.--einete
agoanc
nelgbbor at mine was eey IU with a Ind
Coalr,
Loch every one supposed to be colvennaptlon.
Me that he
taken every tame;
tatty beard of without benefit: htv brother motet
.4.f. Mut die, and all were
ha itio better
b• could not live. I had confirmed
abonatbe Mtn' of f• bolt
• your Pectoral symp, which I gave tdm, and
ei
cured him. to tire a&ton/came= uf
the case more
is the °atrium. &
of the moo, ho being about -her year&
old. Ihi
uo doubt the Pecto.al totted hie life.
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to
table Pectoral syrup. Almomt everybady
the cold. and are enquiring Cur —Dr. around!
Keytet
l'ertorall4yrup.'' We Intve sold tizteett tattle. ,
weal, mail are .Ore entirely out. Sir. A.
and Ylr. P. Nlst.,r, tatb ut Itistrevtlie, Pa. Alt
told;
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they
nut be r.ttlaut it In thels
tact, all who ax• It unto want It again. fatolilen.
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for
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gradnal
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milt/try. end the bad been treated by pryer-al
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procured hOlllO 01 ynur I. I.CTOILAtI,
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New Tests, Jan. ?2.—The Stork niarket I.
ktill vacillatingand unsettled. apecalationto
confined to specialties and those stock that
ere not supposed to ho In the hands of
at - 11%11%de downward. Cleveland and Pittsburgh and Old Southern grew weaker at the
mottling board. The principal excitement was
on the former. The stock market Wag heavy
daring the day, and ut the last Board thee..
was a falling Mr In prices, with a strong desire
to sell. The lot-gent decline was on lid South-
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towns. clues,
mum unities, eountles and sections of a COM.
w ealth, are entitled to
the same freedom
In the exerelse of their cnergims for their go"'
ta pi ii-perity, as comma.. noCkfie, law, repotsIstri and genet-al consent accords to tree
I lesn
id nal- That the citizens of any particular
section of n State should be at .lilierte to roost:Bet within that section ouch Inibik.
• smovenienta as they desire without the gnu,-a • or hindrance from other districts.
P.ailways being in their coOstruction and
management simply tinniness enterprizes for
gain, though incidentally carrying with their
proseeutlen great public berientst require for
the tprotecticus- of rho citizen. of the whole
Commonwealth, once restrictions only as law
and common usage have found necessary Ina
soctations for manufacturing, and
n the _Ms
•
noes of individneds•
i
Thu p ,,,,,poeity of aoy section of a State is
but the uggt . gaie welfare of its eitixens,
Is in trirn but a
to bose individual prosperity
result of the prosperity of the whole. Where
after
eachrity
by the construction
of a railroad entirely within the limtts of the
section, it I, u tyranny that its constXnetion
is,
to
upon
should
ma de
to
the consent of
other sections.'
:
Tills tyranny, the offspring Of ignorance,
prejudice and selfishness, has for on long opthe
prosperity
Pittalittrgh
of
undid!
hpre_ssed
ostess Pennsylvania, that we
demand its removal from the spirit of the laws.
We can see nowhere in the rights of 'man,
nowhere in the privileges a republican
government eonfereupen its eitszens, It proviso
that If gitteibtlrgh desires to -construct a rails
rood through-the" south-western counties of
the State, the citizens of those Counties consenting, that upon the votes of all or a majority 01 the other counties of the State, should
depend the right. We conceive that the other
cities of the Commonwealth, might with
as
muich_propriety object to the cOnstruetion
.Pittsburgb of a new avenue through two by
or
three of its wards. Nor can we find in common arose, or in our republican privileges,
tiny reason if an aSsociation of individuals desire to build u railroad to Pittsburgh, and
it Is the wish of the cititens of the counties
through which it will pass that it should
be constricted, why the other counties of the
State should stand in the way of the entercrlse, or by whatright they have a voice in
the matter. Nor can we understand why the
Legislature should be insulted and worried
bv the cajolery, intrigues or menaces of a line
already constructed, to prcventan honorable
competition to the great injury of the whole
community, the special deprivation of a son.
lion of
facilities, and the harrlem out
railroad
of croutons
from a Commonwealth in order
that a monopoly may continue its exactions.
We believe that unless some great general interest is endangered; that only
those whose property is immediately affected
should have a voice lu such matters y and they
desiring nod consenting, those not interested
should not object. We conceive that communities have the same right to the pursuit of
happiness as individuals, and do not hesitate
to say that the neeessityto obtain speciallegistladen to bid:o railroads, from those whose Interests are not those el the citizens
who tieSire the roads, is in no violation of this right,
and without foundatiou in
justiceand equity.
city
Pittsburgh
The
of
speaks through the
Board of Trade, from experience. Years ago
this policy, so unworthy the spirit of freedom,
resting upon a narrow, selfish base of legislation, shut, from the territory of pennsylvartia
is great eOrporation, -which, striving to reach
the head-waters of the Ohio, desired to enrich
the city of Pittsburgh by making it its terminus, to the great benefit and development of
those countries through which it would have
passed. Since then the .ime spirit of leg
i ion has delayed other roads of great benefit
le Western Pennsylvania and to Pittsburgh
their °tripletion. et t
present time, whoa
a wealthy em poration proposes is construct
a road through a line of northern counties, to
Iteei with the
city
Ptttsbnrgh.
of
he
mane
seltish smelt
is sought to
be aroused in opposition,
that a solitary line may be protected in Ito mcnaopol y
LW the saute antlituated conceptions of aegis
fallen, other roads are kept
Just without the
borders of the Atilk te.v.hose completion to Pittsburgh Is of Instant rind vital importance to the
prey.perit) of the city. In this narrow legedsconeeption of wisdom has the progress of
tixe
Pin-slough and the development of thi. see
trios of the state, and the prusdertty of oar
citizens been hampered, controlled and trifled
hh by the votes of those who, we man twin
are in no
any prop.1.1.. entitled tow negative
sitiou for iniproveinent,
Mew scope, vast and
derminds are not of the %calm. they represented.
_
.
In these beliefs, and convinced of the truths
ita•c stated, "Cask that you will coact ouch
a ion as will etudiletrallroads to he constructed
throughout the State of Pennsylvania, by
persons, w ahem floc necessity of speciat fn.w
mgdilation, with the consent of the citizens of
Laos° distento through which they may he
projected. By such a law its are con vowed
you nlll aid to the development of the va.st
and almost virgin tracts of mineral
and timber lands to which our State
abounds, and remove from the people the danger of having
their interests controlled by monopolles--incite a rompetition In ;railroads, which 1,1 ns
beneficent to the whole people 116 it it to numufaeture.,i or In emmeree.
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